
NEW CONSTRUCT ION
W I N D I N G  R I V E R  P L A N T A T I O N

1815 Forbes Bay Ln SE, Bolivia, NC 28422
4 bed | 3.5 bath | 2,995 sq.ft. | 0.25 acre lot

If you are looking for coastal elegance that
meets sophisticated luxury, well you have found
it at 1815 Forbes Bay Lane. This home boasts
unparalleled design and unrivaled construction
quality with an intimate backyard lifestyle. 
The custom finishes in this home are what you
would expect to see in a million dollar home!
From the herringbone porcelain tile on the front
and screened in porches to the iron front door. 
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9 inch wide luxury vinyl plank floors9 inch wide luxury vinyl plank floors
throughout the entire homethroughout the entire home

From the quartz countertop cascading over the navy blue cabinets on the kitchen island, to the soft white stone fireplace to the crisp
clean 8 inch baseboard and 7 inch crown molding trim work throughout  you feel secure in your new home. Built with 2'' x 6's in the
framing, R19 battened insulation in the walls, and R38 blown in the ceilings is behind the walls of this exquisite construction! Scroll
through these pictures and notice the details in construction and design, from light fixtures, painted doors, to wine coolers, kitchen prep
sink, dry bar, tankless hot water heater, ceiling fans and recessed lighting through all 4 bedrooms, the office, and media/bonus room.
Entertaining guests and relaxing at home alone has never looked so good until you walked through this kitchen and these spa-like
bathrooms. Come see this beauty for yourself.
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Make it your own by
customizing it with text
and photos.
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Make it your own by
customizing it with text
and photos.

Living and loving the Brunswick Islands!

910-274-2648
NIKI@nikitodd.com

tel:910-274-2648
tel:910-274-2648

